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SYNOPSIS  Thirteen isolations of *Toxoplasma gondii* were made from 110 specimens of various human tissues and tissue fluids. Twelve of these were from lymph nodes and one from a specimen of cerebrospinal fluid; all isolations were from cases with dye test titres of 1/512 or more. A description of the deep freeze method used to preserve the *T. gondii* strains isolated is included. It is hoped that attempts at isolation of this organism will be made more frequently in future.

It cannot be stated too often that the only method of diagnosing an infection with *Toxoplasma gondii* with certainty is by isolation of the organism. As this protozoon is an obligate intracellular parasite isolation is difficult. The experience of the Toxoplasma Reference Laboratory for southern England and Wales in attempting to isolate the organism from suspected cases might therefore be of interest.

Whenever a strain was isolated we thought it necessary to store it so that comparisons could be made with other strains. Previous workers (Eyles, Coleman, and Cavanaugh, 1956; Chandler and Weinman, 1956) described methods of preservation which used glycerine at low temperature. In view of the widespread use of dimethyl sulphoxide as a constituent of the suspending medium for the preservation of tissue culture cells (Porterfield and Ashwood-Smith, 1962; Dougherty, 1962) and trypanosomes (Walker and Ashwood-Smith, 1961) we used this material in preserving various strains of *T. gondii*. Such a method reduced the likelihood of bacterial contamination which may occur with serial passage in animals and also allowed comparisons of virulence to be made between strains isolated and kept frozen and those passaged many times in animals. It also lowered the risk of contamination of one strain of *T. gondii* with others of different characters.

METHODS

ISOLATION  Tissues, other than products of conception, were sent to the laboratory by post, without cooling but with antibiotic saline (penicillin 100 µg./ml., streptomycin 100 µg./ml., in 0·9 % NaCl). Immediately on arrival each tissue was ground up in a small amount of antibiotic saline with a pestle and mortar. One ml. of the tissue suspension was injected intraperitoneally into each of four mice whose serum had previously been found to be dye test negative. Every cage of inoculated mice contained an un inoculated control mouse but at no time did this control become infected with *T. gondii*. Eight weeks after inoculation, the mice were killed by gassing with coal gas, the brains removed and examined for *T. gondii*, and the heart blood was tested for dye test antibody. Some of the mice sickened soon after inoculation; these were killed and the brains and peritoneal fluid examined for *T. gondii*. Products of conception were collected from a nearby hospital, macerated in antibiotic saline and 1 ml. injected into each of 12 mice. After one week the mice were killed, the brains, livers, and spleens were pooled and injected intraperitoneally into three mice. This procedure was continued at weekly intervals for six weeks, the final three being examined in the manner previously described.

PRESERVATION When a strain of *T. gondii* was isolated a suspension of infected mouse brain was centrifuged at 1,500g for 10 minutes and the supernatant fluid replaced with 10 % dimethyl sulphoxide and 15 % human serum (known to be free from dye test antibody) in Hanks balanced salt solution. One strain in particular, a cystic strain which we have designated the 'Lansdowne' strain, was investigated for infectivity before and after storage. This was also carried out with the R.H. strain which is in world wide use for the dye test.

STORAGE  The material was stored in 2 ml. ampoules and slowly frozen at a rate of cooling of less than 1°C. per minute. This was achieved by placing the ampoules in a special polystyrene container 4in. × 2in. × 2in. and cooling them in an insulated box about 6in. × 6in. × 6in. containing a block of solid carbon dioxide. The polystyrene container was made from two pieces of polystyrene 4in. × 2in. × 1in. held together with an elastic band. Each had a depression about 2in. × 1in. × 1in. deep which was made by heating a bijou bottle in a bunsen burner and pushing it sideways into the polystyrene until the required depression had been made. A simple method of checking the rate of cooling was to enclose a test ampoule of carbon tetrachloride which has a freezing point of -22·9°C. With a room temperature of about 20°C. the ampoule should take between three-quarters of an hour to one hour to freeze. Obviously if it takes less wires to complete the freezing process it will be possible to increase the rate.
time, more insulation is required and if it takes more, the depression in the polystyrene should be increased.

After slow cooling of the ampoules for two to four hours they were transferred to a specially made container for long-term storage. This consisted of a solid block of aluminium in the form of a disk 6½in. diameter and 2in. thick. It had 55 holes ½in. diameter and 1½in. deep drilled into one of its flat surfaces. Ampoules were stored in the holes and could be easily inserted, removed and located. The aluminium disk was kept cold by being in contact with the top of a block of solid carbon dioxide. Provided the metal was in direct contact with the solid carbon dioxide the temperature of the ampoules was well below -70°C. all the time. Even if the disk was removed for a minute or two for replenishing the carbon dioxide or removal or insertion of the ampoules, the temperature did not rise above -70°C. Temperature measurements to within 1°C. were made by measuring the resistance of a type F thermistor which had been calibrated in liquids with varying freezing points.

Frosting around the ampoules and upper part of the disk was prevented by means of polythene. The disk was put into a close-fitting polythene bag and string was tied firmly around its circumference which was grooved to avoid slipping. The bottom of the bag was subsequently cut away so that the base of the disk could be in direct contact with the solid carbon dioxide. Ampoules could be inserted and removed through the upper end of the bag which was normally kept closed with an elastic band during storage.

The solid carbon dioxide blocks manufactured by I.C.I. are rectangular and measure 7½in. square by 10in. long. A satisfactory box for storing the solid carbon dioxide and aluminium disk was made by sticking four pieces of 3in. thick polystyrene, measuring 11in. × 18in. onto a 3in. thick square section, 14in. × 14in., as a base. The top consisted of an upper 3in. thick piece 14in. square stuck to a 1in. thick piece 7½in. square enabling it to be located. Figure 1 illustrates the construction of the polystyrene container.

A block of solid carbon dioxide would last five to six days but it was administratively convenient to receive and insert a fresh block regularly twice a week. Defrosting was carried out by periodically turning the polystyrene container upside down and giving it a sharp tap on its base to remove the frost which had formed.

**RECONSTRUCTION AND ESTIMATION OF SURVIVAL OF TOXOPLASMA** After removal of the ampoules rapid

thawing was found essential and this was accomplished by dropping them into water at 37°C. They were centrifuged at 1,500g for five minutes and after opening, the supernatant was removed and replaced with 1 ml. antibiotic saline. This was inoculated into two mice to determine whether the strain had survived. In the case of the Lansdowne strain serial tenfold dilutions were made, 0.5 ml. of each dilution inoculated into each of six mice, and after six weeks they were examined for cysts and antibody. In the case of the R.H. strain the mortality ratio after 21 days was determined.

For a comparison some ampoules containing toxoplasma were stored in liquid nitrogen but the survival ratio did not appear to be noticeably increased. An occasional ampoule exploded on thawing and this method of storage was discontinued because it was considered dangerous.

**RESULTS**

Table I shows the results of attempts at the isolation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dye Test</th>
<th>Lymph Nodes</th>
<th>Cerebro Spinal Fluid</th>
<th>Products of Conception</th>
<th>Other 1</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>0/5</td>
<td>0/7</td>
<td>0/8</td>
<td>0/2</td>
<td>0/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive 1/4-1/256</td>
<td>0/11</td>
<td>0/7</td>
<td>0/4</td>
<td>0/14</td>
<td>0/36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive 1/512 or more</td>
<td>12/26</td>
<td>1/9</td>
<td>0/1</td>
<td>0/16</td>
<td>13/52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>12/42</td>
<td>1/23</td>
<td>0/13</td>
<td>0/32</td>
<td>13/110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Other = Tonsil (3), saliva (9), sputum (1), lung tissue (1), brain tissue (2), liver tissue (2), cardiac muscle (1), blood (4), Marrow (1), pleural fluid (1), pericardial fluid (2), ascitic fluid (1), menstrual fluid (3), eye fluid (1).
of *T. gondii* from various human tissues. Of the 110 tissues examined, isolations were made from 13 (12%). Apart from one isolation from a sample of cerebrospinal fluid the remainder were from lymph nodes and these were all from patients with a dye test titre of 1/512 or more. The products of conception, which consisted mainly of placental tissue, were examined in the way described by Langer (1963) and were taken from patients who had had at least two previous abortions. Unlike Langer (1963), who isolated the parasite from placental tissue from two out of 11 women, we were unable to make a single isolation from 13 attempts. No isolations were made from specimens of tonsil, saliva, sputum, lung tissue, brain tissue, liver tissue, cardiac muscle, blood, marrow, pleural fluid, pericardial fluid, ascitic fluid, menstrual fluid, or the fluid from an eye.

Table II shows the estimation of the L.D.50 for the R.H. strain of *T. gondii* before and after preservation for three months by the described method. There is a 1/100 survival rate similar to that obtained by Eyles et al. (1956) and by Chandler and Weinman (1956). No change in virulence was noted after passing the R.H. strain following deep freezing. For the cystic Lansdowne strain a quantitative estimation of the survival of the strain was only approximate, as the control group inoculated with a mouse brain suspension did not show an end point at the dilution 10^{-4} (Table III). Only the mice with cysts in their brains had positive dye tests and the survival rate after storage for three months was about 1/1,000. Of the 13 strains isolated, 12 have been tested for viability after storage and all have survived. Two have survived for at least two years, 10 have survived for periods varying between six and 18 months, and the remaining strain, which has been stored for only a few weeks, has not yet been tested.

**TABLE II**

ESTIMATION OF THE L.D. 50 FOR THE R.H. STRAIN OF *T. GONDII*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dilution$^1$</th>
<th>Mortality Ratio after 21 Days</th>
<th>Dilution</th>
<th>Mortality Ratio After 21 Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-1}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-1}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-2}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-2}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-3}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-3}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-4}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-4}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-5}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-5}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-6}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>$10^{-6}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ concentration of undiluted suspension = $15 \times 10^{6}$ toxoplasmas/ml.

L.D.$=10^{-4}$

L.D.50 = $10^{-9}$.$^2$

**DISCUSSION**

The R.H. strain of *T. gondii* was preserved for three months and its virulence remained unchanged. Several other strains were isolated (chiefly from lymph nodes) and were preserved in the same way; all produced cysts in mice and their virulence did not change with preservation or with serial passage.

Strains of *T. gondii* have been isolated in the past from lymph nodes (Lelong, Bernard, Desmonts, and Coul render, 1960), tonsils (Siim, 1961), brain and cerebrospinal fluid (Sabin, 1941), and blood and saliva (Cathie, 1954). In this laboratory from 1960 to 1966 isolations were made only from cerebrospinal fluid and lymph nodes. The clinical signs and symptoms of the patients from whom isolations were made from lymph nodes were those of febrile lymphadenopathy and did not differ greatly from those described by Beverley and Beattie (1958). The patient from whom *T. gondii* was isolated from the cerebrospinal fluid was a case of congenital disease with encephalitis. No isolation was made from any gland taken at biopsy from a patient with a dye test titre below 1/512. Our findings agree closely with those of Beverley and Beattie (1958) who adopted an arbitrary level of 1/256 in the dye test as indicating active infection in glandular toxoplasmosis.

The failure to isolate toxoplasma from placental tissue from 13 patients with recurrent abortions does not support the results obtained by Langer (1963). He isolated the parasites from two out of 11 placental

**TABLE III**

ESTIMATION OF THE INFECTIVITY OF THE LANSDOWNE STAIN OF *T. GONDII*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dilution of Mouse Brain Suspension</th>
<th>Proportion of Mice Showing Cysts</th>
<th>Proportion of Mice with Positive Dye Tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-1}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-2}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-3}$</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-4}$</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>4/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dilution of Mouse Brain Suspension</th>
<th>Proportion of Mice Showing Cysts</th>
<th>Proportion of Mice with Positive Dye Tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-1}$</td>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>5/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-2}$</td>
<td>0/6</td>
<td>0/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-3}$</td>
<td>0/6</td>
<td>0/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10^{-4}$</td>
<td>0/6</td>
<td>0/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tissues obtained from women with recurrent abortions, but also made isolations from brain tissue, abrasion material, lochia, foetal fluid, milk, and menstrual blood. His highest isolation rate, 11 from 28 attempts, was from brain tissue but unfortunately this material has so far not been available to us.

The isolation of toxoplasma from 12% of all specimens examined is sufficiently encouraging to suggest that more vigorous attempts be made in future.

Our thanks are due to the many pathologists in Wales and the south of England who sent material for isolation. Thanks are especially due to Dr. I. Pugh, Medical Superintendent of the Hill House Isolation Hospital, for sending the material from cases of recurrent abortion.
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